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ThTThe e CeCentntraralll UtUtUtahahah WWWataterere CCononseservrvana cy District has had the great fortune of being lead ovver thee past 300 yearss bby y aa truly visis onarry y leleadaderer.. DoDon nn

ChChhriststiaiansnssenenen hhasas llefeftt aa lelegagacycy of strategy, deteerminnata ioon, andnd rresulultsts thah t t will foro everer shape theh ffacace e offo ttheh SStatatete oof f UtUtaha . WeWee owewe hhimim a gggrerereatatatat ddeal 

ofof aapppprereciciatatioion n fofor his sacrifice andn  leaeadedersshihip.p.

ItIt iis s inin tthehee vveieie nnn ofofof llleaeaeadedershiip, ssacrifice, andd harardd wow rkk that t the District wwill continue tto provide essentn ial water reresosoururceces s inintoto thee fffututurure. OOvever half 

offof tthehee sstataatetete’s’s’s ppopopululatation lil veveessss wiwiwithththininin DDisistrt ici t bob undadaries. Growth is coming with its incrcreaeasisingng wwataterer ddemmanand.d. EExixiststiing g facilities, ala thhououghg  in gogoodod 

cocondndittioionn anandd bebeining wewellll ooopepperarar tetetetedddd anand d mamamainnintattaininnededed, araree agagining.g. 

WiWithth aa vverery y susupppporortitivve boaoardrd oooff f trtrususteteesse aandndnd hhhigiighlhlhly y skskililleledd aand dedicated staff, tht e futut re at Central Utah Waterer CCononseservrvanancycy DDisistrtricict t iss bbrir ghght.t  

OnOnee ofof DDonon’s’s mmost frfreqequeuentnt qquouotetess wawas, “Thhee eaeasysy pror jeects have been built.” There is no question navigationn ofof tthehe wwatataterere bbbusususiniinesesesssss inintototo ttheheheee  

future will provo idde e itits s chchalallelengngeses, but the District is well equipped, poised, and committtted to contininueue itsts pppasasa t t sususuccccccesesess.s.

Gene Shawcroft
General Manager
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Thank You, Don

 | Don A. Christiansen retired from the position of General Manager with the District on January 16, 2015, after a successful 

career spanning three decades developing a vision to complete several key water projects and facilities. 

Hired on May 10, 1985, after having served as a Board Director for CUWCD for approximately two years, Don was 

instrumental in the passage of Public Law 102-575, the Central Utah Project Completion Act (CUPCA), which became 

federal law on October 30, 1992.

This key legislation allowed the District to move forward on the completion of several key projects including Jordanelle Reservoir, the 

Diamond Fork System, the Wasatch County Water Efficiency Project (WCWEP), and the Uintah Basin Replacement Project (UBRP). Under 

Don’s purview, the District hired staff and consultants to construct the Duchesne Valley Water Treatment Plant as well as expansions 

to the Jordan Valley, Ashley Valley, and Utah Valley water treatment and storage facilities. In addition, the Jordanelle Dam Hydroelectric 

Power Plant, the Central Utah Water Conservancy District Water Development Project (CWP), and several new District offices were constructed. 

Don’s foresight allowed for the construction of many features which have provided a critical water supply to the District’s customer agencies through the years, especially 

during below-average water years. His perseverance, exceptional leadership, and sacrifice have been very beneficial to constituents and customer agencies of the District, 

providing an important and adequate water supply for the rapidly-increasing population within the State of Utah.

He served on many professional water-related boards, and was instrumental in providing collaborative 

leadership to various water users and agencies to create a vision and direction for water in the West. 

Perhaps his greatest legacy is not only what he has accomplished in providing a necessary water supply 

to the citizens of the State of Utah, but his positive mentoring, tutoring care, and concern for those with 

whom he worked.
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NOVEMBER 2014 BOARD MEETING

OCTOBER 1986 BOARD MEETING
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Board of Trustees

The District is governed by a board of trustees representing eight central Utah counties. The Board of Trustees provides a check and balance between rural 

and urban representation. The appointed citizen board governs the affairs of the District and establishes policy.
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J.R. Bird
Duchesne County

Gary Anderson
Utah County

E. James Bradley
Salt Lake County

Randy Brailsford
Utah County

Kirk L. Christensen
Duchesne County

Michael K. Davis
Wasatch/ Summit Counties

Steve Frischnecht
Sanpete County

Larry Ellertson
Utah County

Claude R. Hicken
Salt Lake County

George R. Jackson
Juab County

Dallin Jensen
Salt Lake County

Michael H. Jensen, Chairman
Salt Lake County

Michael J. McKee
Uintah County

Tom Dolan 
Salt Lake County

Greg McPhie
Wasatch/Summit Counties

Kent R. Peatross
Duchesne County

N. Gawain Snow,Vice Chairman
Uintah County

Boyd Workman
Uintah County
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Conservation

Water conservation activities continued in 2014 with a number of ongoing outreach and education programs. The 

District continued its support for the Governor’s Water Conservation Team and its Slow-the-Flow media campaign, 

contributing funds and collaborating on ideas for commercials and other advertising. Water Checks were offered 

free-of-charge to District residents. Over $140,000 in rebates for water-efficient irrigation products were given to 

nearly 500 homeowners in the District’s service area. In addition, numerous grants were also awarded for irrigation 

improvements at larger commercial properties during the year. The annual water conservation essay contest 

attracted over a thousand entries from school-age children living in counties within the District’s boundaries. The 

theme for this year’s contest was “STARTING SMALL: How kids can help their families conserve water.” Winning 

essays were read by the students at the Water Festival during Water Week.
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Central Utah Gardens

In 2014, 8,250 people visited the Gardens, 

the highest attendance since opening. 

Around 100 people attended each of the 

garden classes held in the spring. In addition 

to the gardening classes, four children’s 

classes were held during the summer.

There was also record attendance at the five 

summer concerts where visitors enjoyed the 

beauty of the Gardens while listening to local 

musicians and learning more about water 

conservation in the District.

The Water Festival held at the beginning of May 

celebrated Water Week and helped to educate the 

public about the District and why water conservation 

is important. 

Tours were given throughout the year to over 60 different 

groups including students from elementary through college, 

cub scouts, girl scouts, senior centers, and 

church groups.
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The Pumpkin Walk had another 

successful year with over 1,500 

people visiting the Gardens 

to view the pumpkin carving 

contest entries, play games, 

and learn more about water-

efficient landscaping. 

The Gardens have a new 

mascot! H2Joe can be found 

at the concerts and the 

kids’ classes. He also made 

appearances at the Utah Lake 

Festival, the Pumpkin Walk, 

and the Duchesne County

Fair Parade.

A new event was added to 

the Gardens schedule in 

September 2014. Comedy 

Sportz performed on a Monday 

night and over 500 people 

enjoyed the improvisational 

comedy group along with a 

message about conservation.
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Environmental Programs

Wasatch County Water Efficiency 
Project Operation, Maintenance, 
and Replacement EA:
The District, the U.S. Department of the Interior (DOI), 

and the Utah Reclamation Mitigation and Conservation 

Commission (Mitigation Commission), as joint Lead 

Agencies completed an Environmental Assessment 

(EA) to analyze the environmental impacts of proposed 

operation, maintenance, and replacement (OM&R) 

activities associated with the Wasatch County Water 

Efficiency Project (WCWEP) water delivery system in 

the Heber Valley area of Wasatch County, Utah. The 

proposed activities include canal bank stabilization 

and upgrades, pumping station and regulating pond 

upgrades, and improved facility access.

Residential and commercial development is 

increasing in the vicinity of the canals, thus creating 

a corresponding increase in potential hazard to 

life and property in the event of canal system 

distress. Adequate canal access for inspection and 

maintenance of the canal system is imperative to 

mitigating this hazard. 

Olmsted Hydroelectric Power Plant 
Replacement EA
The District and DOI, as joint Lead Agencies, 

completed an EA to analyze the environmental 

impacts of proposed replacements and modifications 

to the Olmsted Hydroelectric Power Plant (Power 

Plant) site located in Orem, Utah, near the mouth of 

Provo Canyon.

The major improvements to the Power Plant site that 

were analyzed include powerhouse and penstock 

replacement; modifications or additions to existing 

water conveyance, regulating, and storage features; 

and new transmission line construction.

The existing historic powerhouse will also be 

preserved.
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The historic power house will be 

preserved at the Olmsted Hydroelectric 

Power Plant site.
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June Sucker Recovery Implementation Program

The June Sucker Recovery Implementation Program (JSRIP) continued to 

implement a variety of recovery actions in 2014. 

Ongoing efforts to remove carp from Utah Lake resulted in 3.8 million pounds 

of carp being removed. This will improve water quality and habitat conditions for 

June sucker. Since the carp removal project was initiated in 2009, over 17 million 

pounds of carp have been removed.

The Draft Environmental Impact Statement for the Provo River Restoration 

Project was released. This project would restore more natural conditions at the 

interface between Provo River and Utah Lake in order to provide needed nursery 

habitat and support the growth and survival of young June sucker.

Approximately 8,000 acre-feet of water was released into Hobble Creek to 

provide flows to support spawning and to sustain flows into Hobble Creek and 

the restored area. Over 17,000 acre-feet of water was provided in the Provo River 

to support spawning adult June sucker. Continued flow supplementation will 

ensure successful spawning and improve survival of young June sucker.

In addition to these efforts, captive rearing and stocking of June sucker continued 

with over 450,000 June sucker being stocked into Utah Lake since 2004. A 

telemetry and tagging project evaluates the survival of these stocked suckers.
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The JSRIP has documented increases in the 

number of June sucker spawning in both the 

Provo River and in Hobble Creek.

These increases are attributed to stocking 

efforts, habitat improvement efforts, and the 

augmentation of flows in the Provo River and 

Hobble Creek.
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Treatment Plant Operations

The District’s three treatment plants each successfully met all operational and water quality goals, 

including combined effluent turbidity less than 0.10 NTU 100% of the time. Through ongoing water 

quality projects, staff seek to optimize plant performance, react effectively to changes in source 

water, safeguard from plant upsets, and meet the ever-changing water quality regulations. 

In June 2014, the Utah Valley Plant was recognized at the annual AWWA Conference as only the 

second treatment plant in the nation to successfully meet the stringent water quality goals of the 

Partnership for Safe Water Program (Phase IV), for 10 consecutive years. Protecting public health, 

through continuously delivering high-quality drinking water, requires a well-trained and dedicated 

staff committed to total water quality.

2014 District Water Treatment Plant Production

Plant Customer Agency Water Delivered 
(acre-feet)

Ashley Valley AVWSID 113

Vernal City 2,994

Jensen 0

Duchesne Valley Duchesne City 685

East Duchesne 956

Johnson Water 1,209

Myton City 191

Utah Valley Orem City 16,005

Provo City 1,967

CWP 671
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Water Quality

Starvation Reservoir typically experiences regular algae blooms in the fall and spring which affect the 

Duchesne Valley Water Treatment Plant (DVWTP). The species of algae that bloom are diatoms that 

clog the treatment plant filters and make it difficult for DVWTP staff to keep up with current water 

demand. In light of future increases in demand, the DVWTP will need the capability to treat water at 

plant capacity even during algal blooms. 

It was determined that there may be a technology that could remove the algae through straining 

before the water reaches the treatment plant, but it would require pilot testing to determine its 

effectiveness. In November and December 2014, two screen types were pilot tested, with a variety of 

screen sizes being evaluated on each of the screen types. The pilot testing project was designed and 

carried out with maximum efficiency because data could only be collected during the algae bloom, 

which typically lasts 4-6 weeks.

The pilot testing showed that the selected straining technology was able to remove up to 90 percent 

of the algae in the water coming into DVWTP. The results also showed that removing the algae had 

a significant positive effect on filter performance at the pilot level. Overall, the outcome of the pilot 

study provided the information needed for future process decisions. 
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In 2014, the District celebrated 50 

years of developing, conserving, 

and delivering water in Utah. The 

celebrations included a public open 

house as well as a dinner attended 

by past and present employees 

and trustees. 
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(01) Rock Harrison (02) Chris Hansen (03) Scott Verde (04) Heather Anderson (05) Heath Clark (06) John Coker (07) Rob Hall (08) Jared Hansen (09) Stan Weaver (10) Kirk Beecher (11) Jim Brooks (12) David 
Nedesky (13) Tanner Walstad (14) Brig Thomas (15) Brad Grammer (16) Jason Hoyt (17) Rex Mathis (18) Art Gilbert (19) Ron Nielsen (20) Troy Ovard (21) K.C. Shaw (22) Joe Huish (23) Daryl Devey (24) Reed 
Oberndorfer (25) David Pitcher (26) Don Christiansen (27) Connie Mullins (28) Rustin Harrison (29) Kalvin Killian (30) Corban White (31) Gary Sudar (32) Chris Calton (33) Megan Ranstrom (34) Chris Elison 
(35) Rich Steffens (36) Bruce Peatross (37) David Lupold (38) Kevin Workman (39) Gerard Yates (40) Cort Lambson (41) Bill Peatross (42) Linda Ivie (43) Randy Walton (44) Tom Bruton (45) Richard King 
(46) JoAnne Dubois (47) Kadin Losee (48) Devin McKrola (49) Mike Rau (50) Robert Aitken (51) David Hardy (52) Brandon Moat (53) Linda Critchfield (54) David Hilton (55) Roger Hatch (56) Chris Finlinson 
(57) Brittany Fairbourn (58) Wyatt Nielsen (59) Gordon Bodily (60) Jackson Crofts (61) Carolyn Quigley (62) Mark Breitenbach (63) Laurie Barnett (64) Heather Robinson (65) Brent Chase (66) Debbie Vanoy 
(67) Shawn Lambert (68) Mike Mills (69) Rich Tullis (70) McKay Hardy (71) Jane Giles (72) Roger Pearson (73) Lee Wimmer (74) Blake Buehler (75) Sarah Johnson (76) Monica Hoyt (77) Betty Bolander 
(78) Mandy McClellan (79) Sacha Gomez (80) Jonathon Sudar (81) Casey Finlinson (82) Gene Shawcroft 
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Utah Lake System
The Utah lake System (ULS) will convey water from 
Strawberry Reservoir in the Colorado River basin, via the 
Diamond Fork System, to municipal water users in the 
Great Basin along the Wasatch Front in Salt Lake and Utah 
counties. The ULS will also provide supplemental flows to 
streams for environmental purposes.

Half of the municipal water supply provided by the ULS, 
30,000 acre-feet, is contracted to two water agencies in 
Salt Lake County: Jordan Valley Water Conservancy District 
and Metropolitan Water District of Salt Lake and Sandy. 
The remaining 30,000 acre-feet of municipal water is 
contracted to the South Utah Valley Municipal Water 
Association (SUVMWA), which is comprised of ten cities in 
south Utah County.

Water delivered to SUVMWA will be conveyed via turnouts 
to the individual cities to be used in outdoor secondary 
water systems. Some of the water contracted to SUVMWA 
has been turned back to the project in exchange for 
funding of water conservation projects within the 
SUVMWA member cities. Secondary water delivery 
systems have been funded by the project and constructed 
in five of the ten SUVMWA member cities. A sixth 
secondary system funding project has been approved for 
Springville City. Construction on this sixth secondary 
system project began in 2013 and is scheduled to be 
completed in 2015. Water conservation projects in the 
six participating cities will conserve 8,500 acre-feet of 
Central Utah Project (CUP) water annually that will be used 
for environmental purposes. 

During 2014, construction work began on Orem Reach 1B 
of the Spanish Fork Canyon Provo Reservoir Canal 
Pipeline. Orem Reach 1B includes a crossing of 800 North 

in Orem and the Provo River Flow Control Structure that 
will throttle up to 330 pounds of pressure in the pipeline 
so that unpressurized releases can be made. In the 
summer of 2015, the Spanish Fork Provo Reservoir Canal 
Pipeline is scheduled to be completed to the Provo 
Reservoir Aqueduct (PRA) at 800 North in Orem. 

A construction contract for constructing the Mapleton 
Springville Regulating Tank was awarded in June 2013 
and substantially completed near the end of 2014. Final 
testing is deferred until April 2015 when water will be 
available from Strawberry Reservoir through the Diamond 
Fork and ULS pipelines.

The Mapleton Springville Pipeline – Phase 2 field 
construction began during 2014. It is scheduled to be 
completed in March 2015. This construction will allow the 
Mapleton Springville Pipeline, that was installed in 2007, to 
be pressurized, and will replace the Hobble Creek Siphon 
constructed in 1918 with new pipe. Additional delivery 
turnouts will be added for secondary systems constructed 
in Mapleton City and Springville City with Central Utah 
Project Completion Act funding and provide the ability to 
supplement the flow of Hobble Creek with CUP water.

Work is progressing on the design and construction of the 
remaining ULS features. These features include the last 
3,000 feet of the 20-mile Spanish Fork Provo Reservoir 
Canal Pipeline, two power generation plants in Diamond 
Fork Canyon, and the 17-mile Spanish Fork-Santaquin 
Pipeline. This latter feature will have the capability of 
delivering CUP water to the eight remaining SUVMWA 
cities without current CUP water availability.
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CWP

The CUWCD Water Development Project (CWP) developed new infrastructure and 

water sources to utilize approximately 53,000 acre-feet of surface and ground water 

rights previously purchased by the District. These developed sources will help supply 

a portion of the estimated culinary water demands of southern Salt Lake County and 

northern Utah County.

Beginning in 2006, the District constructed, as part of the CWP, 24 miles of 

large-diameter pipelines, drilled 5 deep culinary wells, constructed 2 well houses, 

and completed two 5-million-gallon cells of the North Shore Terminal Reservoir. Total 

cost of these facilities is in excess of $172 million dollars. The CWP will ultimately 

deliver over 53,000 acre-feet of high-quality, culinary water—enough water to supply 

over 300,000 people.

The CWP delivers treated surface water from the Utah Valley Water Treatment 

Plant in Orem and groundwater from deep wells in Vineyard through a 24-mile 

transmission pipeline to the North Shore Terminal Reservoir in Saratoga Springs. 

Customers include Vineyard, PacifiCorp, Lehi, Saratoga Springs, Eagle Mountain, and 

Jordan Valley Water Conservancy District.

Construction of the $172 million CWP has generated approximately 2,200 new jobs 

and $154 million of additional economic output over 7 years.

CWP delivery infrastructure includes the 6-mile, 800 North Aqueduct and the 

18-mile, North Shore Aqueduct. The North Shore Aqueduct is capable of delivering 

over 58,000 gallons-per-minute at full capacity. A total of 5 deep culinary water wells 

were drilled, and 2 wells were equipped with pumps and are capable of delivering 

approximately 6,000 gallons-per-minute each. Construction of the first 

10-million-gallon phase of the 40-million-gallon North Shore Terminal Reservoir is 

also complete. Delivery of water from the CWP began in July 2014. 

Since 2005, the District has expended approximately $225 million on the 

development of the CWP. Currently, approximately 95% of the available water is 

either under contract or reserved. 
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The District celebrated the completion and startup of the initial phases 

of the CWP with a celebration and public open-house at the North Shore 

Terminal Reservoir site on September 25-26, 2014. Tours of some of 

the completed facilities were offered, including the inside of one of the 

5-Million-Gallon Reservoir cells. Participants included state and local 

government officials and well as representatives from the District, the 

contractors who built the facilities, customer cities, other districts, and 

interested public. 
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UVWTP Process Improvement Project

Work continued on the Utah Valley Water Treatment Plant Process Improvement Project during 2014. During the winter, 

the plant was operated with reduced treatment capacity while tie-in work occurred on the south flocculation basins. The 

plant shifted from direct filtration to conventional filtration with the startup of the newly-expanded south flocculation 

basins and south sedimentation facility in April.

In addition, new ferric-chloride, caustic, and amionic-polymer, chemical-feed systems were started up and 

commissioned. The north flocculation basins were expanded, the north sedimentation facility was constructed, and a 

tie-in to existing flocculation basins was completed.

Significant progress was made on the construction of the ozone facility, sludge thickeners, day tank, and dewatering 

building. A major electrical system upgrade to the plant substation was completed, including new transformers and 

switchgear. Modifications to the sludge drying beds were also completed.
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NOVEMBER 2014
 Water test on sludge thickener 

APRIL 2014
Pipe encasement

 at Ozone Facility 

FEBRUARY 2014
Structural steel construction 

above plate settlers in North 

Sedimentation Building

25
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Hydropower

JORDANELLE DAM HYDROELECTRIC PROJECT 
2014 ENERGY GENERATION SUMMARY

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL

GENERATION OUTPUT 
GROSS ENERGY, MWH 1,679.94 1,502.43 1,707.23 2,029.37 3,917.33 4,472.78 5,907.32 6,783.47 6,444.22 2,310.80 1,885.37 1,893.44 40,533.70

GENERATION OUTPUT 
NET ENERGY, MWH 1,635.30 1,462.11 1,662.59 1,971.41 3,767.16 4,286.33 5,613.56 6,417.10 6,096.53 2,242.66 1,834.97 1,841.80 38,831.52

DIFFERENCE 44.64 40.32 44.64 57.96 150.17 186.45 293.76 366.37 347.69 68.14 50.40 51.64 1,702.18

The District and Heber Light and Power Company (HL&P) formed a partnership in 2000 to 

develop the Jordanelle Hydroelectric Project. This project develops non-federal power at 

Jordanelle Reservoir, a Central Utah Project facility operated and maintained by the District. It 

is operated under a lease-of-power-privilege contract that the District and HL&P entered into 

with the United States Department of Interior (DOI). The District appreciates working closely with 

HL&P and DOI to make the project a continued success.

The District finances, owns, and operates the power generation plant. HL&P purchases all 

generation output for sale to its customers, and it constructs and maintains the associated 

power transmission and distribution facilities.

During 2014, a gross generation of 40,533.70 MWh was achieved--slightly above the average 

annual generation design estimate. Enough power and energy are developed by the Jordanelle 

Hydroelectric Project to supply the electrical energy needs of about 9,000 homes.
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Winter Snowpack

Similar to 2013, many Snotel sites struggled in 2014 to approach their respective normal spring peak 
values. Peak snowpack at the following Snotel sites, all monitored closely for District operations and 
informational purposes, ranged from 43% to 137% of normal. 

Snotel Site: Percent of Peak Normal Value1:

Provo River/Utah Lake/Jordan River
Trial Lake (9,992 FT)   120%
Snowbird (9,640 FT)    76%
Clear Creek #1 (8,908 FT)   88%
Beaver Divide (8,280 FT)  137%
Lookout Peak (8,200 FT)  112%

Timpanogos Divide (8,140 FT)    64%

Sevier River
Box Creek (9,828 FT)    43%
Pickle Keg (9,600 FT)    85%
Mammoth-Cottonwood (8,727 FT)  89% 

Snotel Site: Percent of Peak Normal Value1:

Duchesne River
Lakefork Basin (10,966 FT)  100%
Brown Duck (10,600 FT)   91%
Chepeta (10,592 FT)    79%
Strawberry Divide (8,123 FT)   94%
Indian Canyon (9,175 FT)   67%
Daniels-Strawberry (8,037 FT)  97%

Green River
Trout Creek (9,518 FT)     73%
King’s Cabin (8,724 FT)   88%

1This value represents the peak annual snowpack amount in 
percent of the peak 30-year median snowpack value for each 
respective Snotel site.
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Reservoir/Water Body:   Filling Status at Peak Storage:
Starvation Reservoir   Filled
Upper Stillwater Reservoir   Filled
Currant Creek Reservoir   Filled
Strawberry Reservoir   79%
Big Sand Wash Reservoir1   Filled
Trial Lake     Filled
Washington Lake    Filled
Lost Lake     Filled
Jordanelle Reservoir   86%
Deer Creek Reservoir2   90%
Utah Lake     2.08 Feet below Compromise

1Moon Lake Water Users Association Facility
2Provo River Water Users Association Facility

Spring Runoff

Spring runoff was below average at all facilities. Three major facilities, Jordanelle Reservoir, Strawberry 
Reservoir, and Upper Stillwater Reservoir, had respective April-through-July runoff quantities of 82%, 
53%, and 87% of average. During fall 2014, major thunderstorm systems provided welcome relief to dry 
conditions. The extensive rains helped buoy-up reservoir storage by maintaining stream base flows and 
reducing requested deliveries. 
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Water Deliveries
1

Starvation Reservoir

CUP Project Water (M&I)
Uinta Basin Exchange Contracts ......................................................... 89
Duchesne City .......................................................................................... 27
East Duchesne Culinary Water 
Improvement District ............................................................................. 10
Duchesne County Upper Country Water 
Improvement District ................................................................................3
Johnson Water Improvement District ................................................ 24
Camperworld ..............................................................................................5
DOI Water Management Improvement Program 
(Section 207) ...............................................................................................0
DOI Water Management Improvement Program 
(Rediverted “44,400”) .........................................................................3,197

Non-Project Water (M&I)
Duchesne City .....................................................................................1,271
Johnson Water Improvement District .......................................... 1,233
Myton City ...............................................................................................211
East Duchesne Culinary Water 
Improvement District ...........................................................................412

CUP Project Water (Irrigation)
Block Notice 1 .....................................................................................2,511
Duchesne County Water Conservancy District 
(Block Notice 1B) ...................................................................................125
Midview Exchange ................................................................................976

CUP Project Water (Replacement)
Replacement Water for 
Project Operations ......................................................................... 20,738

Big Sand Wash Reservoir2

CUP Project Water (M&I)
Duchesne County Water Conservancy District 
(Notice of Water Availability UBRP2) .............................................. 1,151
DOI Water Management Improvement Program 
(Section 207) ...........................................................................................979

CUP Project Water (Irrigation)
Duchesne County Water Conservancy District 
(Block Notice UBRP1) ........................................................................ 1,028

Deer Creek Reservoir3 

Non-Project Water (M&I)
Wasatch, Summit, and Utah Counties Exchange 
Contracts .................................................................................................... 98

Upper Provo Lakes (Trial, Washington, Lost)

CUP Project Water (Irrigation)
Summit County Irrigation Companies........................................... 1,358

Non-Project Water (Irrigation)
Washington Irrigation Company  .......................................................782
Deer Creek Reservoir Exchanges .......................................................941
Exchange 400 ...................................................................................... 1,250

Wasatch County Water Efficiency Project (WCWEP)

CUP Project Water (M&I) ......................................................................205
CUP Project Water (Irrigation) ......................................................... 2,985
Non-Project Water (Irrigation) ....................................................... 18,973
Daniels Replacement Project .......................................................... 2,230

30
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Jordanelle Reservoir—Olmsted/Alpine System

CUP Project Water (M&I)
Jordan Valley Water Conservancy District ................................40,540
Metropolitan Water District of 
Salt Lake & Sandy  ..........................................................................20,539
Metropolitan Water District of Orem  ........................................ 6,020
Lehi City ................................................................................................. 853
IM Flash Technologies ........................................................................ 550
Cedar Hills ............................................................................................. 475
Lindon City ............................................................................................ 865
Highland City ........................................................................................ 415
American Fork City ...........................................................................1,837
Pleasant Grove City ............................................................................ 620
Pleasant Grove City (Temporary) .........................................................0
Vineyard Town ........................................................................................35
DOI Water Management Improvement Program
(Section 207) ...................................................................................19,304

Non-Project Water (M&I)
Jordan Valley Water Conservancy District ..............................  19,885
Jordan Valley Water Conservancy District 
(Transfer) ........................................................................................... 3,750
Metropolitan Water District of Salt Lake & Sandy  ..................... 278
Metropolitan Water District of Salt Lake & Sandy 
(Transfer) ............................................................................................6,728
Metropolitan Water District of Orem ..........................................9,943
Provo City ...........................................................................................1,967
CUWCD - CWP ...................................................................................... 693

Non-Project Water (Irrigation)
Upper Provo Lakes (Exchanges) ...................................................4,708

Non-Project Water (Secondary Irrigation Systems)
Lehi City (Temporary) ......................................................................1,250
Lindon City .........................................................................................1,166
Highland City .....................................................................................2,112
Pleasant Grove City .........................................................................2,911

Power
Olmsted Hydropower Plant .........................................................42,431
Jordanelle Hydropower Plant ................................................... 181,393

Strawberry Reservoir

CUP Project Water (M&I)
Uinta Basin Exchange Contracts .......................................................... 1

CUP Project Water (Irrigation)
South Utah County (Temporary Contracts)  ............................16,263
Upper Strawberry Flows (DRP)  .................................................... 2,900

CUP Project Water (Utah Lake/Other)
Exchange Water to Utah Lake ....................................................27,599
Other Trans-Mountain Diversions ....................................................... 0

CUP Project Water (Instream Flows)
2012 Carry-Over Releases ............................................................. 8,306
2013 Carry-Over Releases ...........................................................44,400
2014 Allocation Releases ............................................................... 1,017
Dedicated Storage Releases .................................................................. 0

Non-Project Water (Irrigation)
Strawberry Water Users Association ........................................60,723

1All values are in acre-feet. Reporting period: November 1, 2013-October 31, 2014, except for 
CUP Project Water (Instream Flows) reporting October 1, 2013-September 30, 2014

2Big Sand Wash Reservoir is operated by Moon Lake Water Users Association

3Deer Creek Reservoir is a Provo River Project facility operated by Provo River Water Users 
Association
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CUP Operations

CUP operations encompass the regulation of water through CUP facilities by maximizing storage, optimizing diversions, 
minimizing flooding, enhancing recreation, and maintaining minimum stream flows.

The District not only manages water, but also the physical facilities through which it flows. Throughout the year, employees maintain 
the numerous CUP facilities through cleaning, repairs, upgrades, and installations without interruption to water deliveries.
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Our Mission

Our mission is to develop, conserve, and deliver water.

Our Values

Safety
This value is demonstrated through a mindset that fosters safe practices 

and products/services. We always think “SAFETY” before we act.

Integrity
This value is demonstrated by consistency and by being 

open and forthright in all interactions.

Quality
This value is demonstrated by a willingness to work hard and make
the most of our time and resources and by being accountable and

consistently meeting or exceeding standards and expectations

People
This value is demonstrated by recognizing the value of the 

individual and creating a workplace that fosters trust, ownership, 
and a commitment to working cooperatively to resolve issues 

and accomplish goals.


